We at St Teresa’s Catholic College are committed to providing a Catholic education to children whose parents desire it. We are also aware that in order to administer this fee collection policy we must administer with compassion while striving for justice and equality for all in the partnership of Catholic Education.

Fees and levies at St Teresa’s Catholic College are used for the following purposes, which are essential in providing a high quality of education for our children.

- Providing teaching, administration and ground staff
- Provide essential resources, materials, facilities and equipment
- Maintain buildings, grounds and other facilities
- Service recurrent debts eg insurance, utilities, BCE levies etc

The acceptance by parents of a position at St Teresa’s Catholic College assumes the ability to pay fees in full and that parents will agree to a direct debit arrangement so that fees are paid by the due date.

The College accepts that there are some families who due to circumstances may not be able to make a payment by the due date. It is expected that families make contact with the Finance department to discuss alternatives in a timely manner. These parents can seek an alternative payment plan provided that they provide the necessary documentation required by the College Finance Office. In the granting of a payment plan it is recognized that this plan will be for a limited time and will be reviewed in consultation between the College and the parent/payee.

The College seeks that all families shall have their accounts settled in full or a mutually satisfactory arrangement entered into by the close of a current school year to ensure continued enrolment for the following year.

The College has a responsibility to all families to ensure that your child receives a quality Catholic education. It is a matter of justice that all families accept that if a Catholic education is a priority then families must put in place the necessary financial adjustments. Satisfactory compliance with the College Fee Policy will ensure continued enrolment.